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The earliest seal (1227) of the City of Hereford. The three lions are taken from
the Royal arms as until 1189 the City belonged to the King.
Councillor Len Tawn taking office from the Right Worshipful Mayor, Phillip
Edwards, May 2014.
The initial letter from Elizabeth I’s Charter of Incorporation, 1597.
Map of Hereford, 1806, engraver J. Roger (pub. Verner, Hood & Sharp),
showing buildings in High Town and the Town Ditch encircling the medieval
walls. The City coat of arms shows the original lions plus the saltires and
motto granted by Charles 1.
The Mansion House, Widemarsh Street, 1974. Built for Dr. William Brewster
in 1698, the building housed the Corporation offices and Guildhall between
1771 and 1903 when its conversion to retail premises ruined the frontage. It
stood opposite the former Guildhall by the Butter Market. The latter was
destroyed by fire with the market in 1922. A small part remains within the
present Butter Market and Phillip Morris store.
Louise Luard OBE, first woman to be Mayor of Hereford, served in 1929
and 1936.

The Hereford Freehold Land Society: its role in the expansion of Hereford in the
nineteenth and early twentieth century by John Eisel
Plate

2.1

Freehold Land Society estates, superimposed on the 1905 edition of the 6inch OS map. Those of the Hereford Freehold Land Society are numbered in
date order of development, but in order that the map is not reduced too small,
the further estates (Westfields and Moor Park) have been omitted.
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The extensive view from the summit of Chase Hill was admired by Club
members during a field trip in 1901. There is no public access in 2016.
Heather Hurley (on right) at the Chase Hill information panel, Fernbank Road,
Ross-on-Wye.
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Plate
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Whitman’s Hill quarry and woodland, 2005.
Ploughman’s spikenard, July 2009.
Bund populated by teasel, 2008.
Wild Garlic, Allium ursinum, carpeting the woodland floor.
Great Tit chicks in nest box.
Doormouse in box

2015: the year of two eclipses by Paul Olver
Plate

5.1

Total lunar eclipse at perigee—28 September 2015—taken in Hereford by
Mark Chamberlain. The sequence of photos from top left to bottom right
shows the advancing shadow of the earth over the Moon’s surface leading to
total eclipse and the characteristic copper-red colouration.
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Bromyard Downs: volunteers and Herefordshire Archaeology staff with
original rifles loaned by Herefordshire Museum Service.
Excavation of the westernmost mound at Dorstone Hill in 2015, viewed
from the north-east. The surviving north-facing stone perimeter walling of
the long mound is at right-centre, and the northern row of post-holes of the
preceding timber hall at right. A parallel series of larger post-holes for major
roof-supporting posts is visible nearer the later walling. Grid-sampling of the
burnt remains of the hall (encased between the later north and south walls) is
occurring at the centre. The façade and forecourt are at left foreground
(Trench dimensions 30m x 20m).
Whitchurch: Merlin’s cave. Bone pit prior to excavation
Whitchurch: Merlin’s cave. Bones recovered from pit.
Plan showing the features found at Peterstow
Aerial photograph of Harland's Wood Field from the south. The ditches of
the western-most moated site are plainly visible at left. The platform sampleexcavated in October 2015 is at centre of the image, but its moat is obscured
by later ditches and narrow cultivation ridges. The former woodland
boundary bank divides off the eastern portion of the field, and the slighter
cultivation ridging lies within the former Harland's Wood in this area. The
line of the woodland bank is perpetuated by the field-hedge at lower right.
Excavations at the Harland's Wood Field platform, Bosbury, looking
northwards across Trench 2, with demolition rubble from the medieval
building exposed
Weston-under-Penyard: cleaning mosaic floor in villa complex

Botany, 2015 by Peter Garner
Plate
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Lesser Twayblade Orchid (Neottia cordata, until recently known as Listera
cordata)
Lesser Twayblade Orchid (Neottia cordata, until recently known as Listera
cordata)
Fiddleneck (Amsinckia micrantha)
Ivy Broomrape (Orobanche hederae)

Geology, 2015 by Moira Jenkins
Plate
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Geological SSSI at the Scar with red beds of Upper Siluruian Raglan
Mudstone Formation
Moss growing on calcareous tufa at the Weir Garden, seen from the canoe
Breinton Gorge; Mudstone cliff showing calcrete layer with blueish tinge
Huntsham Hill; massive beds of Black Rock Limestone (Lower Dolomite)
above the railway tunnel entrance overlying thinly bedded Avon Group
(Lower Limestone Shales)
Huntsham Hill crags; geode in Upper Devonian Huntsham Hill Conglomerate
(Quartz Conglomerate)
Gastropod and the orthoceras Kionoceras virgatum found in Ludlow Shales
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Section of Isaac Taylor’s map, 1754 (north at top).
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The Hereford Freehold Land Society: its role in the expansion of Hereford in the
nineteenth and early twentieth century by John Eisel
Fig.
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Widemarsh 1851. The first estate developed by the Hereford Freehold
Land Society in 1851, in the area now called Newtown. As part of the
project, two roads had to be constructed, what is now the northern end
of Edgar Street, and Millbrook Street.
Newtown cottages. Allotments on the Freehold Land Society estates
were generous and often more than one dwelling was built. An
extreme example occurs at the north-west corner of the first estate at
Newtown, where a terrace of cottages was built sideways on to the
road.
The demonstration house, built by Thomas Jenkins on his allotment at
the south-east corner of the Hunderton estate, still survives, but the
brickwork is concealed by a layer of render. However, the brick
pilasters are characteristic of the so-called rat-trap bond.
Hunderton. Two roads were built for the development, the estate was
divided into 26 allotments, and of those successful in the ballot, over
a third had fully paid up for their share.
The varied development on the various Freehold Land Society estates
is well illustrated by the south-east part of the Hunderton estate.
Comparison with the estate map shows that this was laid out as three
allotments, the first of which was developed as a terrace of five houses,
then a detached house, and finally the pair of cottages built for Thomas
Jenkins.
Datestones in Guildford Street, in the Above Eign estate.
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Ailsbrook Place, part of the third Freehold Land Society development
at Newtown.
Widemarsh West. The development adjoining the race course was of
irregular shape, with the result that the allotments were of varying
sizes. A contemporary map marks this as New Town West, with the
earlier development as New Town East
Moorfield Inn. Most of the Freehold Land Society developments
included a public house. However, because these were small locals,
they are suffering economic pressures. Here the Moorfield Inn is closed
and boarded up in 2016
One of the earlier allotments to be developed on the Bartonsham estate
Bartonsham. The irregularly-shaped Bartonsham development is
centred about the militia barracks. Jones’s Guide of c. 1867 states that
this area is ‘covered with new tenements of various sizes, many of
which are very commodious.’ This emphasises the varied nature of the
Freehold Land Society’s estates
Westfields. Although the Westfields estate was developed from the
1860s, its relatively remote situation made it less popular and so was
slowly built up. The long gardens lend themselves to development with
Glendale Close and Bilston Close built in the backlands between
Westfield Street and Highmore Street. The process continues today
A comparison between large houses and rather more modest ones along
the Whitecross road, on the Whitecross estate
Chapel, Clifford Street. Although the former chapel in Clifford Street
has now been converted into a pair of houses and partly rendered, the
side elevation indicates that its previous use was non-domestic
A mixture of houses of different periods and sizes along Eign
Eign Road. The purchase of this long roadside frontage on Eign Road
enabled the full development of the Portfield estate and the building of
Cive Street. The house on the corner of what is now Ledbury Road was
occupied by Richard Johnson, the noted Hereford historian.
Tower Road, Broomy Hill. Despite being closer to the city centre than
the Westfields estate, the Barton estate on Broomy Hill was also only
slowly developed
An early datestone in Green Street, part of the Castle Green estate
Meyrick Street. Houses built on the Conservative Land Society estate
on Whitecross road were generally on a larger scale, such as these
houses in Meyrick Street
Hereford Freehold Land Society land purchases and apportionments
reported in HJ 17 March 1866
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The hidden past of Chase Woods in the parishes of Ross and Walford by Heather Hurley
Fig.
1
Map showing site of Chase Wood and Camp, A. Bryant (1835).
122
2
123
View of Ross and Chase Hill from Ashwood, Samuel Ireland,
Picturesque views on the River Wye (London, 1797).
3
Mesolithic worked flints.
123
4
Vine Tree Inn, 2012
124
5
Puckeridge Lane, 2012
125
6
Boundary marker in Chase Wood between the property of Kingsmill
126
Evans and Chandos Hoskyns. The E is just visible.
7
Land Valuation 1910
127
Thomas Blashill senior: land agent at Hampton Court and Garnons, c. 1825-1860
by David Whitehead
Fig.
1
South front, Hampton Court, drawn by Simon Fisher of Hereford,
c.1790 two decades before Richard Arkwright bought the estate from
the earl of Essex in c.1810. It shows the gothic make-over by James
Wyatt and the grounds recently planted, perhaps by Humphry Repton.
2
North front, Hampton Court in the early 19th century, before the
alterations supervised by Thomas Blashill senior after 1832. The
landscaping has now matured (Beauties of England and Wales VI,
1805)
3
Knapp Farm, part of the Garnons estate, was rented to Robert Blashill,
Thomas senior’s brother, in the late 1840s. The early Georgian brick
house sits on a bluff (‘knapp’) above the modern Byford Bridge.
4
The Steppes at Garnons, an ancient inn on the main road to Wales until
the new turnpike was created in 1791. It was acquired by the Garnons
estate with a small holding of land and rented to Henry Blashill in the
late 1840s. He was Thomas senior’s nephew and the brother of Thomas
Blashill junior. The brothers had recently arrived from East Yorkshire,
to join their uncles.
5
William Atkinson’s reconstructed mansion is seen in the 1830s through
the encroaching woodland. Hidden behind the flamboyant gothic
façade was a kitchen wing, housed in the remains of an earlier medieval
or Tudor house.
6
Fortuitously Blashill’s kitchen range of 1856-7 survives on the left of
the modern photograph. It was converted into a modern residential
block by Sir Reginald Blomfield in c.1908. Atkinson’s range was
subsequently virtually demolished and Blashill’s sturdy pile has
become the entrance front to the house.
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Thomas Blashill junior: architect, antiquarian and prominent Woolhopeian by David
Whitehead and Henry Connor
Fig.
1
Thomas Blashill (1830-1905), sketched as a county worthy c.1880,
141
Herefordshire portraits: (past and present)…, Hereford: Jakeman and
Carver, 1908, p.63.

Thomas Blashill junior: architect, antiquarian and prominent Woolhopeian by David
Whitehead and Henry Connor (contd)
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Fig.
2
The Holborne Viaduct at its opening in 1869, designed by William
142
Haywood, assisted by Thomas Blashill. Illustrated London News, 1869
3
Wharton Court, near Leominster, sketched by Blashill for the
146
frontispiece of the TWNFC, 1868.
4
Bull’s sketch of the Lollard ‘chapel’ at Deerfold found in his letter to
148
Blashill dated 7 July 1869.
5
Blashill’s sketch of the Lollard ‘Chapel’ provided for the TWNFC for
149
1869. Bull was disappointed by his friend’s archaeological honesty
(TWNFC, 1869, pp.182-3)
6
Romanesque arch sketched by Bull in a letter of 1 January 1873
150
7
Brinsop Court as Blashill would have seen it in 1872 and before the
151
restoration by H. Avray Tipping in 1912-3. (H. Thornhill Timmins,
Nooks and Corners of Herefordshire, 1892)
8
Kilpeck Church in c.1830, before the restorations of L.N. Cottingham
152
in 1847-8 and J. P. Seddon in 1864.
9
Tewkesbury Abbey before restoration, engraved by the Worcester artist
154
James Ross for W. Dyde, The History and Antiquities of Tewkesbury,
1798
10 The choir of Tewkesbury Abbey, 1874, a year before Blashill’s tour
155
and before Scott’s restoration (J. H. Blunt, Tewkesbury Abbey, 1875)
11 Odda’s Chapel at Deerhurst just after its ‘discovery’ and restoration in
156
1885, a decade after Blashill’s visit in 1875 (George Butterworth,
Deerhurst: A Parish of the Vale of Gloucester, 1887)
12 The church at Llanthony which Blashill correctly identified as the
157
Infirmary of the Priory, not an ancient Celtic church.
13 Dore Abbey, Blashill’s elevations and sections presumably reduced
158
from large-scale drawings produced in the architect’s office, from
Blashill, ‘Abeydore’ (TWNFC, 1883, pp. 4-5).
14 Carved capitals, Dore Abbey, presumably reduced from large-scale
159
drawings produced in the architect’s office, from Blashill, ‘Abbeydore’
(TWNFC (1883), pp.5-10).
An archaeological evaluation of the Old Priory buildings, Leominster: Saxon, medieval and
later discoveries Bruce Watson
Fig. 1
The excavation in progress 26 August 2005, view looking west. In the
168
centre of the trench the robbed-out remains of the cellared building
adjoining the western side of the cloisters is being excavated.
2/3 Site location within Leominster showing the possible extent of the
169
Saxon monastic precinct. With an inset Figure 3. Trench location
within the Old Priory buildings car park
4
G4 Middle Saxon features
171
5
G5 Late Saxon features
172

An archaeological evaluation of the Old Priory buildings, Leominster: Saxon, medieval and
later discoveries Bruce Watson (contd)
Page
Fig. 6
Composite remains of the cloister garth wall foundations, view looking
176
north. At the southern end is robber trench (65) SG13/G8 and in-situ
masonry (88) SG14/G8, in the centre masonry (80) SG11/G6, and at the
northern end masonry (89) SG12/G7.
7
The earlier phases of the medieval cloister garth, G6 and G7 foundations.
177
8
Left: the later phase of the cloister garth wall (G8), plus the mortar bedding
179
for the paving (SG21), plus the robbed out walls of the adjoining halfcellared building (G9) and ditch (SG18/G10). Right: later deposits within
the cloister garth (SG19/G10)
9
Plan of the medieval priory based on Brown and Wilson (1994, illus 37)
181
showing the excavated area within the cloisters
10 G11 earlier activity within the western cloister: postholes SG24, robber
183
trenches SG23 & SG25, SG17 & SG20 deposits
11 Dissolution period activity in the western cloister. In the centre of the
184
trench can be seen the G24 postholes and the line of the robber trenches
of the half-cellared building (G9) and the masonry of the various phases
of the cloister garth wall (G6-8), view looking north
12 G11 later activity within the western cloister SG26 deposits and ditch
185
SG27
13 G12 pitched stone trackway (22) being cleaned, view looking east
186
14 G12 pitched stone trackway (SG28)
186
15 G13 deposits (SGs 29 and 30) and postholes (SG31)
187
16 The car park phase, showing deposits and features, looking north
188
17 G14 selective features: the large circular raised bed complete with flag
189
pole (SG 33) and the western portion of second smaller raised bed within
the tarmac car park
Ten years of change at Whitman’s Hill quarry and woodland by Janet Parry
Fig.
1
Area leased at Whitman’s Hill quarry and woodland
2
Vegetation encroaching on fossil collecting area, June 2014
3
Fossil area scaped clean, May 2015
4
Pond dried out completely, August 2011
5
Pond and path flooded, August 2012
6
Family fossil day, 2012
2015: the year of two eclipses by Paul Olver
Fig.
1
The Moon slowly advances onto the Sun’s disc until maximum coverage
occurs (bottom left). The final picture (bottom right) shows the Moon
‘exiting left’ from the Sun’s disc.
2
Chris Millington, a member of the Herefordshire Astronomical Society,
demonstrates how a small refracting telescope can be used to project the
image of the partially eclipsed Sun.
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2015: the year of two eclipses by Paul Olver (contd)
Fig.

3
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Multiple projected images of the partial eclipse using a colander and a
sheet of paper as demonstrated by Society member Chris Millington.
James Mattock, a member of the Herefordshire Astronomical Society,
demonstrates his home-made 6-inch Newtonian reflecting telescope
and how the Sun’s disc can be safely observed through a projection box
affixed to the eyepiece.
A commercially available ‘Sunspotter’ projector showing the image of
the partially eclipsed Sun with the Moon gradually moving across the
Sun’s disc during the event.
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Archaeology, 2015 by Ron Shoesmith
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Lower Brockhampton: excavated footing on the north wall of the
chapel
Saxon sceatta pendant, Kington
Late Bronze-age axe-head from Sutton area
Late Bronze Age sword hilt from Sutton area
Post-medieval finds from Wigmore
Location of plots along the length of pipeline through Herefordshire

Buildings, 2015, by Duncan James
Fig.
1
Highlands, Staunton-on-Arrow; 14th-century hall with later crosswing
2
Highlands, Staunton-on-Arrow; the apex of the principal crucks seen
at (inserted) first floor level
3
No. 1 Church Lane, Ledbury
4
The Heritage Centre (former Grammar School), Ledbury
5
Old Grammar School and No.1 Church Lane, Ledbury showing
comparison of bressumer mouldings
6
Comparison of mouldings at Cradley Village Hall and Hanley Hall
7
Eyton Court, Eyton, Leominster; crosswing west elevation
8
Eyton Court; ground floor ceiling beams
9
Eyton Court; part of the first floor panelled ceiling
10 Reference plan showing the positions of the surviving carved bosses.
11 A small selection of the 129 carved oak bosses on the corners of the
panels of the panelled ceiling. All of them feature leaves sweeping
back at the four corners. The reference numbers indicate their positions
on the ceiling—see Figure 10.
12 Eyton Court, moulding profiles
13 All Saints’ Church, Eyton; one of the carved bosses on the screen
14 The Marsh, Eyton; the south elevation
15 The Marsh; east elevation of the side of the crosswing
16 Pound House, Yarpole; north front elevation
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Buildings, 2015, by Duncan James (contd)
Fig.
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Pound House; sketch plan showing layout of bays and roof trusses
Pound House; south elevation during repair to the timber frame
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Geology, 2015 by Moira Jenkins
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Calcareous tufa deposited by a small stream entering the River Wye
near Bredwardine
Water-smoothed walls of caves in Carboniferous Limestone near King
Arthur’s Cave
Trace fossils, burrows in Cambrian Malverns Quartzite at Gullet Pass
Pit
The graptolite Monogratpus tumescens from Upper Elton Formation,
Mortimer Forest
Cliff in Upper Haugh Wood Beds by Pentaloe Brook
Geological fault in Haugh Wood Beds
Halysites chain coral found in the Coalbrookdale Formation
Fossil gastropod Loxonema
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